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as before. Three mlteefeelings, because yon have tt filed to have panned a system-aniwerthat the dUgraeelal and a hall Is I8 60of btaekaroll,titer he had thethat by Ooortney or hte supporters. It 
claimed by Morris that Johnson“ . . ___ .1 DUtahnro Bn A thni I»

In the see, MAIfLAN MAKES THE PAST-What—what letter? llihimsrt ladgar.keeper In his power.
with whuff persons en-cot his boat In two at Pittsburg, end that be 

ie donbUitt tbs gaUty one. Bat each e ÜhmîirwsntiMU» wn^d surely 
never here been undertaken without Court 
nev’e knowledge. The boete were eat eo as Z} Mold beteeily mended agais, leading to 
the assumption that total dee t roe I ion wee 
not aimed at Taken altogether, aqnatie 
•port, nom «Mini » «"•‘"‘I®» Ih.nlhta 
iofltatai at Ohotanqta L Ao. H U ta b. ra 
«rottad Uul U» Otaiitan ch.molon bo. 
bean mixed op In each e disgraceful affair at 
Uta omttai ol who! •rpra'Wtota o itorioe. 
,awr. Wlw« bo rawoi with Pranobj Jobs- 
eon and others on HamiLcn Bay, In one of 
those " hippodrome Aisles " which have 
done so much to lover the tone 
of eqaade rparts, and again when 
he acted mflet disappointingly at BarrU, we 
csaiioned him against tending hie name or 
tefloadto lo anythtog that could, however 
distantly, bs construed Into “ crookedness.’' 
We do not eay he Is pereontlly teeponeibte 
for the action of hie agente at Obatauqoa, bnt 
it te bard to believe that he eon escape oen 
•ore. even U they alone be gniily. We trust, 
however, the chsmpicn will rcpodlete their 
•geney and start out with n clean 
stele. The Hop Bitter»' Man now appears In 
o leas enviable position than ever. From 
tbs first only anxious to si core an adrer- 
ties ment by bringing the oarsmen together, 
he finally controlled a large share in the 
percentage ohgembllng that took piece,and if 
the rase had some off be would have had his 
16 000 recouped him and been several 
thousand dollars in pocket. We are afraid 
It te the growing tendency to gamble on the 
résulte of such contests which te at the 
bottom of all the trouble. At any rate, 
Canadians cannot bat deeply regret that the 
fair fame of their champion oarsman should 
so soon be besmirched. It is to be hoped 
the whole effair will be probed to the bottom, 
and the truth, however unpalatable, laid 
bare. If we have to choose between die- 
hornet sport and no sport, by all means let 

, .Taunton Timet.

The fri« KST FIVE MILES OM
RECORD. beak aftpulled very leisurely, showing el different 

times 10, 81, IS, 88, 81 and 80, finishing es 
fresh as a daisy the fire fall mltee hi 88 66*. 
i^ffl.iki time.

The following is the reaad of Ihe half-

What tetter?'he cried. *•721 tn thelawn and grove and garden, siegethrough lawn 
he to herself i tag with me still? defaulter» Ie a matter which ought toHave yon

The Race Came ta me Inglaiiai •gainst heavy odda.fi The enemytetter from ms—no tetter that I gave John? lima had any five deed.Bad.Do you pretend to eay—* a certain extent, we belter*, the
CaevL, Afg.I returned, inI pretend to eaytea at fan i Governor of Cebnl, hee reportedleers, springya storm and fury of I Mm ill», Oct. 16, noon.—Weather flee. 

Courtney's two boats were sawn In two last 
night. Awaiting the rvfsrse’s decision about 
the race.

Nsw Tens, Oct. 16 —The Graphic» 
May ville special estimates the number ol 
strangle present to witness the groat roes 
at from 80,000 to 80,000. The amount of 
money staked en the result te enormous. 
The betting te getting very nearly even, long 
odds no longer being offered. The weather 
la charming, the water mirror-like and 
unruffled. Both men intend to win and both 
are very confident. Heaton's friends 
slyly convey the Impression that 
their man’s condition is not what it should 
be, hot this Ison y intended to effect betting. 
Both are in excellent term. Courtney 
expresses hi* confidence to his friends more 
freely than he has ever done before. He has 
never been in as good condition, and the 
weather which may prove slightly 
enervating to Han lan, is of the 
sort to which he is thoroughly 
used and which he evidently enjoys.

Matvtlia, OeL 16 —The groat boat 
race has come to a moot Inglorious end. 
Late this morning the air was full of 
rumors that Courtney's boats were stove In, 
others that they had been eat last night. 
Courtney's nephew and Butt Brown, who 
bad been with him as attendants and taking 
car# of hie boats, last evening, about six 
o’clock, left the boathouse, locking it on the 
shore side with a psdloek, and on the river 
side, simply hooking it and driving a nail 
over the hook. Returning about eight o’clock 
from a trip to the village, two mites distant, 
they found that the river door had been

vie we. I told him el eevnlry and rixto my feat and starting to ran away and too groat a tendency in the past to condone■hitting srou^oTformi and colore, fore painter's tesla themee,that everymy fut out of sight end serious offences as wall as a callousness which•yshaihi 
all twenty and would not start elOabnL Thepteaseth bar, sj artist like and ease ofpswpered to girofancy tree. an offence not deeming me half of the priseThree mUee. ta the Bale Himesive broken my heart 1 it, providing the embtxsUr or hn . UX»R TU I IBB ............. mm

Three and a half miles. to win, and that OowrtneyBat b. hod ought taoui ho hold m. bj Chanta.moke iwitltetioB.There for seven days and nights their bloom and Four mltee...end kept themthe arm, and got my erisataal who ought to be In the Penitentiary FooraodahaiTfragrance fid the place. Five miles.and would not let to-day has been allowed to go a col free. NeedWhen the petals droop end fade she’ll bear them 1 have broken your heart ? ’ be said, in It he wondered then that The fastest five mile time on record Is that 
made by Josh Ward at Staten Island cn the 
11th October, 1868. when he rowed the dis
tance ta 86.10. It te generally believed, 
though, that either Ward's miles were short

•gain In anI have notitee and wonder if should have thought it bet a hour on the wharf, and told me»y’ll float or sink. SSL.-”*-would not do It antes» he hadWill she bear away to-night a bunch of lovers
Au Kim, October.—Theaway, to get their reedy, to get

, and that w
lo her vase a w#ek—then throw themBet to* discovered, he communicated his plan 

getting along” to his fallow desk,
with her flowers away ? you all yon knew without it, but assuring 

yon that, grandfather or no grandfather, only 
yon should be my wife ; and If not yon. then 
noons? It to mislaid then ; and we have 
had ail this misery for nothing—wo who war-

along" to hi 
» Information

-Harper’s Magtuint for November.
have been made ta the old taehkmsd boats of 
those days. Accepting tbs record as correct, 
however, Haulan mate It by 1 min. 13| see. 
HU time to-day averaged a mile to 6 min. 474 
sec , at the same rate of going 1.184 would 
have carried him a’distance of about 880 
yards, so that Josh Ward would literally have 
been distanced.

At the finish Referee Blaikte announced his 
decision, awarding the race and the 16,000 
prise to Hanlan.
oovmtKT'e ohaboxs agiibbt ran tonoevo

The following statement Is said to have 
been made by Ooortney on Saturday morning 
last to on# of the Hop Bitters man's repre
sentatives. It is alleged that it was taken 
down In writing at the time and road at tbs 
meeting to night :

Matvollb, Uhautauqua County —Chartes 
E. Ooortney says—That on the 13th day of 
September, 1879, at about 9 p.m., at the 
Brackett House, Boeheetar, N.Y., in room 14, 
he thinks, Edward Hanlan and David Ward, 
of Toronto, were present with him, it being 
his room and they having celled there to see 
him. Ward did about all the talking, bat 
Hanlan remained present and heard It all 
Ward said—*' This fellow” (meaning 
Hanlan, as no one else was present) 
•’ won't go there (meaning to the 
proposed rice at Onautanqua, between

THE POT POURRI. Il le balte?
•10.000 shot and shell, a largedeeper In crime? Until sobe salement 

te punished with that degree of severity 
which ft deeervos, without regard to the 
social position of the criminal or his relations,
we can never regard the fonde of publie 
corporations as abaoletely free from petals- 
Bow in any great measure. Let till tapping 
(lor that to all it to) be treated as a serions 
•rime and not eondonld ; tot It be held to 
rank in gravity with burglary, and tot punish
ment be sure and oertelfl, as in the ease of 
young Lancaster, and the offence will be of 
much rarer occurrence than now.

Undoubtedly the bank clerk has hie pecu
liar temptation». He htl to keep up with 
hie “ set”—or, at least, be thinks so. And 
when such poor fellows as Lancaster—whose 
mother is a widow not too well iff ( which 
may account for his punishment) —have to 
mix with comrades who are the sons of 
wealthy and indulgent parents, some of 
whom arc almost certain to bs '•fill,” there 
is always danger, provided there le the 
inclination to do wrong. Society, so called— 
in better phrase, the world in which they 
move—is more or less to blame for its loolisn 
and inconsiderate enooursgMuent of young 
men whose characters not unfrtqoentiy have 
not had time to become formed. Maty of 
them have a great deal more time on tntir 
bands than they find it easy to make good use 
of. They are therefore particularly prone to 
temptation. Such an tfflotal was Barber, 
of Toronto, who has just been released from 
a term in tbs Penetenttery for «nbezalicg 
whilst he was teller of the Bank of Montreal. 
A smart, jolly fellow, he found spare home 
lagging heavily on bis hands. lie drew cn 
his salary to the extent of gttling a fast horse 
and outfit. Then he found that was not 
sufficient and he bought another. The result 
was that his ixpeuees as a gay young 
min about town footed up to four times 
his stitry. Ha bad to get money toms- 
where. He took it from lue bank till, and 
when the curtato fill on hts oarotr he was 
being removed from a criminal dock with 
his character ruined and prospects blasted. 
Lacecetcr did not take to fast horse r, 
although Lie likings were in a direction 
equally fatal to the prospects ol a yuuog 
man with limited Income. Ha was an 
ardent admirer of the fair sex, in itself no 
harm, but'be was so lad away by his infatu
ation and so, anxious to stand well in the 
good graoss/of those he admired,that he stole 
the money of the bank to enable him to buy 
expensive jewellery fur his favorites, while 
many a dollar was spent in horse biro and 
entertainment, roiling up bis expenses 
largely beyond the point warranted by his

It cannot be too tarcejily impressed on 
those holding positions of trust, and who are 
tempt'd to steal, that econer or later their 
sin will find them out. If an 
employee has a chief who knows 
his business and duty, a “fait" 
career i on Lis part will not long 
remain, undiscovered, for it is not to be 
expected^that an income of 6600 yearly can 
be made tp foot bille which reach to 63,000 
in the same period. Any employee who 
tries to prove that this is false should be 
watched and detected as speedily as poieible, 
hr hie own sake, as well a* fur that of his 
friends and the institution whose money he 
is dishonestly taking. Yet, it comes out in 
evidence that although Lancaster peculated 
62.000 in peioemeai fashion, over a year 
elapsed before the defalcation was discovered 
by his superiors. If such things are possi
ble ; if a junior officer, for instance, can 
embezzle a large sum from a lank till and 
etcaps detection for such a long period, 
surely it is not unreasonable to say there is 
as great necessity for a reform in tae method 
of supervision as there is for a return to the 
first principles of morality in rtgardlog and 
punishing the crime of embezzlement.— 
Hamilton Timet.

It was just after the roses bad done blowing. 
They were all sitting by twilight la the yellow 
drawing-room—somehow it always seemed 
twilight there when it was dark everywhere 
else—and Roc amend got up and stirred her 
pot pourri in the old derate colored Chelsea 
Jar between the windows ; and enah a sweet, 
fatal odor of voce leaves stole through the 
room that the old people felt m» If they were 
young and the time was Jane again.

“It Is too powerful,” said Miss Effingham, 
waving her big peacock leather fan.

“ Too powerful ? ” said Mrs. Penn, patting 
away the silver earl that the neighboring fan 
brushed into her still soft brown eyes. “ Not 
for me. Nothing is so pleasant to mass the 
pot-pourri, and in the old jar, too. It Is not 
the rose, bnt it te the memory of the rose. It 
bring* back all my youth. And although age 
te pleasant enough as it comes to me, yet 
youth was very sweet—eo very sweet, my 
dear,” and the stiver votes paused white e 
slender hand went searching through the 
purple gloom for another hand, and found 
it—the hand of the speaker's husband.

Snyder rifles and six tone ofMr. Davis—By allmind about the Q.—What was you object In drawing mpreek There was nobody to see ns two young
creature» standing in the garden as the first A.—As a last resort to indue* Ooortney toI don't know that we oat and take the word " go.” We Intend

ed to disregard the proposition, asail te a breath, os If the earth had rolled made, to the agreement. I gave Brie- fit for the position, and onround under » new heaven, the ter the draft of i to allow Court
ney to win the root paying Hanlan 68,000,birds to be singing, flowers were foil of life went to the hotel and

FIINOIM LOUSI.
our knees shreddingfoi place, and we were done. Oouleen and myroif toit satisfied 

that this would have the «fleet to bring 
Ooortney to the ssrateh. Ward did not think 
the tetter would have the desired effect He 
then told Hanlan to bsal Ooortney all he 
could.

Ward, on farther questioning by mem* 
ben of the meeting, stated that no witness 
w»s present when Brlster said that If Court
ney was not permitted to win the race he 
would break the boats or play sick.

rirasiT cr ran 66,000 to si coxtistxd.
Mr. Davis was asked If any proposition 

was mads in Rochester to Ooortney to Mil 
the race. Ward was asked the same ques
tion, and both denied Ik

Mr. Bonte staled that be saw the impor
tance of the position he bad taken to regard 
to the prise offered for this race. He was 
neither a gambler nor sporting man in any 
shape. He maae the offer to get the men 
together to se* e fair race. The motive was 
to advertise hie business. The proposition 
was that Hanlan and Courtney should row 
to win the prise. He wished to guard 
against rascality of any nature, and Mr. 
Blaikte, the referee, told him he also wished

And every ones in a white Paul was lifting 
my chin with his finger to make me look him 
in the face with my eyee that all at ones dared 
not, and saying my month was the sweetest 
rose of them all—ah, yes, yon did. Paul—and 
then he was plunging his head into the jar to 
stir the petals. And suddenly his flegets 
were touching something like no heap of r 
leaves,and he was briegirg npa paper, a tet
ter—that very tetter which be had given John 
Just as the old fellow was arming up from 
emptying the jar from last year’s leaves and 
spiess ; and he had dropped it there, and for
gotten it. John is so forgetful—1 mean, of 
course, be was. Ah me ! what a day that was 1 
We trod on air, we walked in the mid heavens. 
Devs you gone sound asleep, Paul ? To be 
■are. And Rosamond, if you want the other 
rule for pot-pourri—the English, you know, 
call it botch potch—. Ah, what murio that 
is ?” and she paused to listen.

M ■ Gather ye rces buds «■ ye may,
Old Time U still a flying ;

And this same flower that smiles to-day 
To morrow will be dying,’ 

sang Bertram, stepping through the long 
window into the low light of the rising moon, 
the rich strain of the tenor seeming to roll 
upon the duck sweet es fragrance from a

Rosamond lingered to loosen her dress 
from Mus Effingham’s chair which 'detain*d 
it. Mus Effingham was crying softly to 
hcraplf. “ Ah, esc,” elie murmured, working 
the knobby fingers in the laco mitten», and 
forgetting wboae contemporary she was— 
“see how selfish age is I Bhe nmtmbtre 
all her own part in it; she forgets mine. 
FdA I also—it is so long ago- I loved Paul.”

Died Nobly.
We notice in a copy of the Calcutta Eng

lishman ol lire 21st August last the announce- 
ment of the death of the Executive Engineer 
of the Province of Be bar, Mr. Windl*. This 
g«ntieman was a son-in-law cl Rsv. A. 0. 
Welsh*, rector and chaplain to the troopr, 
Port Royal, Jamaica, formerly garrison chap, 
lain here when the P. 0. O. R:fl* Brigade 
was quartered in Hamilton. Mr. Windle, it 
seems, bad paid a visit to Oja to aid in 
investigating the causa of the outbreak of 
cholera in that province and to afford relief 
to the suffering inhabitants. On his return 
home to Bankipore be was attacked by that 
dreadful disease and died in a few hours. 
Tbs Englithman truthfully states that “ he 
fell a victim as much to duty to his country 
as if he had died in battle." His widow, 
whom he hee left with five young children, 
was well known and highly e«teemed in 
Hamilton, and will have the heartfelt sym
pathy and condolence of a large circle of 
retired military and other loving friends in 
this elty.—0om.

Qoisxc.Oetoh 
Prtnoees Louise

•Her Bejel Highness the
tell this rooming te tiro roati 
saltan foe England, en a vieil

___ . The west her was rather
unpleasant, and owing to the dense rois! il 
was doubtful if the steamer would sail at the 
appointed hour. The royal train reached 
Booth Quebec shortly before seven o'clock 
and tiro Vice-Regal party breakfasted to their 
own ear about nine o’clock. The Priasses toft 
the ear end went aboard the steam yacht 
Dolphin, under command of Captain Trodell, 
which immediately conveyed Her Royal 
Highness to the steamship at anchor opposite

forced, the nail broken, and the boats both 
eat with a saw. The one made for the race 
was cat two thirds through twelve feet 
ten inches from the bow. The working 
boat if eat entirely through, six feet four 
Inches from the stern. The two men kept 
the matter secret from Ooortney till this 
morning. What will be done as to postpon
ing or disposing of the prix» is not known. 
The refrree, officers and bseksre of the two 
men ere now to consultation.

It will take at least ten deys to get another 
boat built. The feeling te a general one of 
die trust as to the part Courtney took in the 
matter, many believing he or hie mon 
are at the bottom of it ; while another 
story from reliable sources comes that 
Frenoby Johnson wee at Courtney's quar
ters at nearly nine o'clock and polished 
up both the boats that were cat, and knew 
nothing of course of the affair. There 
was found in the boat house an 
old rusty cross cut saw with seven 
teeth to the inch, large and coarse 
enough to cut a saw log, while the cut in the 
boats is a clean one, evidently made with a 
finer instrument. Hanlan, it is reported, in 
speaking of boats yesterday, said : “ I 
would give a 61.000 now if I had a boat 
likfi Ooortney’s."

Courtney claims Johnson’s boat too light for 
him, and has refused to accept the use of 
one of Han ton's boats as being unused to 
it and placing him at a disadvantage. 
Courtney's backers swear revenge, and 
loudly express the opinion that he caused the 
boats to be cut himself. Courtney, it is 
understood, asks from 10 to 20 days’ postpone
ment. The lake never was more beautiful 
than to day. Every train brings in large 
secessions to the already large throng. The 
referee and efflovre in eh|rge of the affair 
are still in session. No reporters are ad-

The Orest Hop Biltir Fiasco is over, and 
will, we think, prove the death kuell of pro
fessional sculling in this country. We 
announced yesterday that Courtneys boats 
had been cut and that there would bo no race. 
The following are the fall particulars of ths 
affair, with the statement of both parlies :

tex rxxLiimaxiii.
At about half-past three the referas and 

party went on board the Olivia, a email a team 
yacht, and travelled np the course to the 
starting flags and thence to Courtney’s boat
house, where, after waiting for a few seconds, 
the door opened and Bert Brown, the care
taker, appeared. The referee said : “ As yet 
nobody has eome aboard the boat to look 
after Mr. Oonrtney’s interests. Please tell 
him to send eome one to act as judge for him 
on board the tug, and tell him altu that I liavo 
betn unable to find Mr. Brlster, who was to 
act as hie judge at the start end finish, bay 
to him that I would like to see him oome out 
and row in any sort of a boat that ho can 
get, even if he should be beaten a mile."

A messenger was despetahed to consult 
Courtney and very soon a ineseago came 
back, saying that he declined to row and 
that it was not necessary to bavo any 
judges to aot for him. The Olivia then 
«teamed down to the starting tings, where 
tlanlan was eittlng in the Toronto nady to 
ktart. The Champion was dzemd in his 
bind sleovtilees ehfrt and bareheaded. After 
a few momenta' conversation with him the 
referee ordered the captain of the Olivia to 
steam up and clear the course previous to 
starting. Tne referte requested Mr. Charles 
M. Galvin, of the New York Clipper, to act 
as judge 1er Courtney, aud the goi.tltman in 
question accf-ptod the position.

TEE BACK.
At about half-past four the Olivia took her 

place at the starting fl*gn, and all being in 
readiness, Hanlan took his place at his 
t-terting fl>g. Ths official timer, General 
Duncan, of New York, stood with watch in 
hand ready to take the start, aud Ward and 
Douglass eat in the starting boat ready to 
•end him off. Once more tho O.ivii had to 
steam up the lake to clear tho oourao. Shu 
then steamed back to thci starting iligs, and 
at ten minutes to five, all being Iu leadinera, 
tho reftree called cut

“ABB TOD BEADY ? 00 !"
And Hanlan, catching the water as promptly 
as though a kten rival wtre borido him, 
swept away with a long clean .'iû to the 
minute dip. He appeared to pull in the 

; same easy, nonchalant manner he aaeumcein 
all his races, and presently dropped to 31. 
In two minutes and forty-five seconds he 
passed the half mile flag, itill rowing 31. Ho 
then polled 35 for a few seconds, and soon 
stopped to look around at some boats that 
were In the way, to the occupants of which 
the referee was shouting " Clear the course 1" 
He then dropped to 31 and stopped again. 
Those on the referee’s boat now thought that 
his boat must be filling, bat they were mis
taken, as Ned wsa only taking it 
coolly. On he went in this way, finish
ing the first mile in 6.28, and the mil» 
aqd a half in 9.30, frequently stopping 
and looking around or wiping his face with 
his handkerchief. Tboee who did not know 
the splendid time he was making supposed 
that he bad given up all Idea of beating 
Ward’s hitherto unparalleled, but unofficial, 
record of 85.10 ; but Hanlan’e tine lined 
shell was creeping through the water at a 
much faster rata than any one supposed and 
he finis tied the two miles with 25 strokes to 
the minuta La. 13 O-L^dlere he was washed 
by the swells of à large steamer that had, in 
spit* of the injunctions of the referee, ven 
lured too near the course. This did not 
appear to embarrass the plucky fellow, how
ever, and he pulled bravely through the big 
■wells as though he had been in calm water, 
never missing a stroke or even looking 
around. He was now near the turn without 
quickening his stroke, and swinging rather 
wide of his buoy made the turn in 16.324 
from the time of starting.

OB THE BOMX-STBITCH
he palled close to the Olivto, and smilingly
nodded a reply to lbs obetri of ths todies,

m have the totter.

DeresoiT bivscb cbdmkno.
it—the hand of the speaker's husband. 
“ People think it so sad to grow old," she 
•aid. “ Bat every year has been to me like 
another step to an upward path to paradise. 
One's wings are growing ail the way. And 
one has so much to remember, to look on 
when one pauses, to ace In new lights. Do 
you suppose that either of us would change 
places with Rosamond and Bertram there, 
who have life before them ?"

“ Not L" said the voice that responded.
" Not that you would not be glad to live 

your summrre over again, Paul ?”
“Iam sure of them now, at any rate," laid 

the hatband. “ I have thm. Nothing can 
take th»m away from ns."

“ And we ask nothing more," she said, 
•' than to be laid in one grave when the lung 
night comes."

•' And the endless meriting," he muimurrd.
“ And even the endless morning can hardly 

be brighter . *;an some of the mornings of our 
youth—thf n he monitors whtn we firit made 
the pot-pourri, Paul. You remember that 
morning, Paul ?’’

“ Do you renumber it, Aunt Persia ?" atked 
Rosamond.

“ Shall I ever forget it?" she said, with a 
low sweet laugh. “ Why, when 1 am dead 
remembrance of that morning will bloom out 
of my grave like a flower ! And vet it was 
much such a morning as any day last month 
—only so glorious, so gilded, so full of sun
shine 1 But whet a gray and lowering, show
ering dawn it bad ! If we had nevtr bed that 
little quarrel, Paul I Ah, I was eo sad when I 
parted tbs curtains that daybreak. I thought 
I was done with my life—aid it was a pity— 
I eo young.”

Here Rosamond pinched Bertram's arm.
“ So young. And might have been 

blessed,” said her old aunt Penis. “1(1 
gave that morning just the swiftest glance 
across the garden to Paul’s window, end saw 
that he sat there over hie book, he could not 
tell. And then I dressed me, and I thought 
of eome young girl being dtecsed in her grave. 
And then I pinned on my white frock—o fa 
laveute, you call it now, Roramond—and 
went down to the rose garden te pick the 
flowers with the dew on them for the pot
pourri that grandmamma had bidden me 
n«>«, in fnrofit in the time of roses."

Weme Salereellwg Fecu A oral the Pr« 
peeeC Bridge er Tetrad

The Gitixtne' Committee of Detroit, de
puted to enquire Into tbs subject ol bridging 
the river for raflwsy purposee, bave made an 
exhaustive report to the Board of United 
States Engineers. Tbe members of the 
Committee ere Messrs. W. K. Muir, J. Me- 
Milton, J. F. Joy, Alaocon Bbeley aid 
G. V. N. Latbrop. Tbe number of ears 
Serried at that point daring tn# year will be 
about 800,000, representing a tonnage of 
0.600,000 tons, exelusive of about 180,000 
yesiengcrs, tnd the United States through 
and local mails and expms. This traffic Is 
largely on the toertate, and if tbe bridge 
crossing is granted it is tale to eey this 
tonnage and badness will be quickly doubiid. 
The report rays on this point :

“ To give some idee of the volume of the 
traffic pairing to and from our Michigan rail 
reals centering In Detroit we epptnd the 
following statement of ears ferried to end 
from the Great Western Railway slips, and 
if the bridge is constructed her* you can 
consistently add one-half of the figures of 
1879, as a low estimate of the traffic that 
would at once cross. That would bo at 
leas'. 6,400.000 tons, because w# are assured 
the Canada Southern Railroad traffic from 
Detroit and its districts, in place of cross
ing at Groete Isle and reaching Detroit by 
way of Trenton, eighteen mltee distant, 
would ei-iae to Windsor and Detroit by 
way of the proposed E<stx Gt-nlre tins and

Tears. Cars. Tone.
1873 ...... .................. .m—. 160.113 J ,9*9,544
1871.................................... 16 M00 8,UUJ,760
1875 ...... ......... ................. 156,te5 1.6&MOO
1876 ________ ____ m.__ 17H.85U t,< 86,881
)b 7............................. .. 161 >7 ),«39,164
1878 ........... ........................ 194.S69 9,3üà,&W»
1879 ................................... 800,000 . 8 600,000

“To which we add the proportion of ton
nage from the Canada Honthern, which would 
mike, as we have said, about 6 400,000 tons 
per annum. All this is exclusive cf pasean- 
g rs, mails and express."

The Committee rtcommand a bridge be. 
craie they deem the cost ol a tunnel would 
be so great as to be prohibitory.

Tbe Committee have adj )arced to meet 
again ia November, when General Manager 
Broughton, o the G. W. R , will gift avi

the Coelom House. The guard of honor of B

the National Aatbam i the Princess |

Her Royal
• aches nay, Strange, 
rot (Speaker of the Hones of Oom-

given as the yacht the wharf.
party of ladles and

wish tbe Princess bon ropngt.
Her Royal Highness ibarked en heart the
steamship, which was gaily decorated without again going through the same thing,

that effect. They didn’t stay throe minutes 
and left on the train for Toronto shortly 
after. I did not see cither of them again 
until I cime up here to the lake tome two 
weeks ago.

AS TJ TUB BOAT CDTT1KO.
The following is tho statement of Courtney 

as to hie doings last night :—“ We left the 
boat-honse at six o’clock. At half-past eight 
Robert Larmon and Burt Brown discovered 
the boats wtro cat. Thinking that I might 
row in Frenchy Johnson’s boat, and fearing 
to keep me awake all night, they did not 
Inform me what had occurred until hall past 
five this morning. As soon as I learned that 
the boats had been oat, I dressed myself 
end went to tbe host bouse. I found that 
ilia eavt door, fronting on the lake, bad 
been forced and the boats cut with a fine saw. 
I ordered the boys to look the doors, and 
not touch a thing, aad leave the boats just 
as they found them. After break fait, word 
was cent to Wm. 11 talkie, who came down 
at eleven o'clock, and was followed 
shortly afterwards by Mr. Boute. I will etato 
that none of my men did it. A week ago last 
Saturday, Dave Ward cams to my boat-house 
and said he wanted to make Hanlan the 
winner of the race, and offered me the full 
amount of tbe prize, and a division of the 
pools, if I would agree to it. I said “ No." 
Briater was prônent, and Frenchy Johnson 
was concealed outside behind ths boat-house. 
Ward said if Hanlan did not think hs could 
win, he could not be pulled out of that boat- 
house with slogging chain. Since then I have 
been approached by two other men at two 
different times. They offered mo 610,000 or

THE LAHIBTON 1IO.MU1DE.

The Southeastern Road hee e large lore* 
employed in repairing bridges, laying steal 
rails, etc. Another new locomotive, the 
U. W. Foster, has been aided, and a reward

De Ceerctrr'e Trial PeeipeerU Vatll 
Next AhIim -Thr Deleece Wmaie le 
Prwve Ibr PrUvurr’i luanulii.

Tosowto, Oatarlo.—Mr. Dalton McCarthy, 
Q. 0 , renewed hie appllostlon at the Assises 
on Saturday for a postponement of the trial 
of Robert Da Cuurokr, charged with the 
murder of bis brother Edward at Lambton 
Mills. He explained to the Court that he 
bad fylod an affidavit mads by a medical 
gentleman who had expressed the opinion 
that the prisoner at the time of tbe mnrder 
was unable to understand the gravity of the 
act which he committed. He had also fylsd 
an affidavit of Mr. Pearson, solicitor for 
the prisoner, which Ml forth that time 
would be necessary to And oat the history of 
the prisoner in order to be able to show that 
ho was insane when he committed the act, 
especially as his father and mother were 
dead, and the only relative he had living 
was a minor, from whom no such informa
tion could be obtained. The prisoner's 
father had committed suicide by taking

of tb* Bor*] division, near Roxlon, on Octo
ber 10, causing the (torsitaunt of an engine

G.W.R. there eomee a pressing call for ears 
in which to ship wheat eastward. Not a 
•ingle country flag station oe elding has failed 
to join in the chorus, and the wont of it ia 
that no stopping place has failed to share the 
disappointment of a refusal. Already 1,100 
G.W R. ears loaded with wheat have gone to 
the seaboard, and U will be several days 
before they can return, as they have to bs 
unloaded at either Boston oe New York, and 
time is required to do the work. The In
creased demand ia caused by the loud call for 
grain to England,

Shortly after one o’clock this (Tuesday) 
morning two trains, comprising twenty-nine 
cars, left London station of the O. W. B. tn 
route for Manitoba. The majority of the 
passengers who had decided to change thslr 
abode were from the neighborhood of Paris, 
Galt and township* round sboai, where Mr. 
Paterson collected them. They numbered 
800. Th# U. W. R. will have them to Win
nipeg in the comparatively short space of 
seventy-two hours.

Kahsas Citt, Oot. 21.—The Grand Inter 
national Division of Locomotive Engineers 
have elected Mr. P. M. Arthur Grand Chief 
Engineer. Washington City was selected for 
the next session.

It to rumored that the Lake Shore road 
will take charge of the Fayette branch of the 
Canada Southern and run all trains on that 
road after November let.

James G. Sherman, the veteran Michigan 
Central passenger conductor, has been re
elected President of the Conductors’ Mutual 
Aid and Benefit Association of the United 
States and Canada. Robert Lang him, of Port 
Huron, to the Vice-President.

The Railway Age says the returns of 26 
roads for the mouth of September show an 
aggregate increase in gross earnings of 
• 1 678.190 over ths same period tost year. 
All but four roads show a gam.

(Jollingwood Town Council has resolved, 
Inasmuch as ths Northern Railway Company 
had deemed it advisable to contest the action 
i niertd by this Corporation in the Court of 
Chancery to compel tbe removal of the track 
cn First street, that this Council appoint a 
Committee to confer with tbe town’s solicitor 
end to prepare eviddtiee to sustain action ; 
and that tbs Mayor is authorised to issue 
orders for ths payment of expenses in said 
•ait, and that the Committa# consist of Mr. 
Dudgeon, the Mayor and Depnly-Beevs.

The Jersey City A Albany Railroad will be 
in operation between Jersey City and Haver- 
straw by Nov. 10. The estimated cost is over 
65,000,000 to complete the rood from Haver- 
straw to Albany. The officers are negotiating 
for the stlo of mortgage bonds lo that 
amount.

The husbands of Aleppo undergo a trying 
ordeal before they win their brides. Oapt. 
Burnaby, author of “A Ride to Khiva,” white 
in Asia recently, bad the ceremony described 
to him by a young boy from Aleppo. “A girl 
has, say, three lovers," said the boy. “ She 
takes three bite of live charcoal from out of 
the tire ; giving each of her lovers a pises ; she 
tells them to piece it in the palms of their 
hands. The fire burns through the skin, the 
tendons ere laid bars ! Sometimes the amorous 
gentlemen will resist till the ilroh has been 
burnt to the bons. Here ons oFAwo of them 
generally succumb to the torture; the man 
who resists the longest wins the tody.

Bishop Campbell, of New Brunswick, is 
in Ultawa, aud wai yesterday presented 
with an address by the students of Ottawa 
College.

Rsv. Dr. Cochrane has received £100 
sterling from the Presbyterian Church in 
Ireland, in aid of the Home Mission Fund of 
the Presbyterian Church in Canada.

The rich Englishman, Thomas Holloway, 
is erecting at his own expense an institution 
for the higher education of girls. Tbe 
building alone, which has been begun, is to 
cost 61,385,000 ; it IS 410 icel in length.

Mr. M. H. Gault. M. P , and the Hon. 
Peter Mitchell returned to Montreal from 
Manitoba on Bstordsy.

never to forget in the time of roeee."
“ It wee the time of roses,

Wm plucked them as we went,"
sang Bartram, half under his breath.

“ And I plucked thrm till my backet on my 
arm was heaped. The rose garden was just 
as it is to day, on a terrace higher than the 
rest of the garden. And when I turned 
about I row Paul bad come down, and was 
walking in the popler alley cf hie grand
father’» garden, bare headed, with hie hands 
bthlnd him and his bead fallen on hie breast. 
Ah, bow beautiful he was 1 to tall, eo dsrki 
so like a fallen star. And I loved him eo ; 
and we had quarrelled. I had been miser
able ja«t forty-right hoars. It teemed to me 
that 1 had never bain happy* I had lost my 
youth ; I wai old ; I had eome into the 
shadow. Thera was another young girl," 
the raid, after a moment’s pauie, as if even 
the eoirowi of youth had ilitir sweotncee 

Abat it wan pood now to remember, "that 
Paul's grandfather bed chosen for him to 
marry. I may apeak about it now, I suppose ; 
she long since orated to care ; she was, she is, 
my dearest friend, end Paul has always loved 
her as a brothtr. She has had many suitors 
since ; with one of them she plighted faith, 
io she has kept her trust with death. But I 
—I thought that btcinee I adored Paul all the 
world was at his feet ; and when his grand
father said this ether was to be his choice, 
with her great fortune at command, and I 
remember that I had only this house and its 
belongings for my own fortune, why, then I 
looked well after my lover. Yes, he was my 
lover. I had felt sure of that, although he 
Led nevir said so, never exactly said so in 
words ; bat we do not always need words. 
And now. ail at once, all in a twinkling, as if 
the sun had gone out at noon, he was the 
lover of another girl. And I could not 
have believed or dreamed that the fortune 
would have made aey difference with Paul, 
or the grandfather e wish, or heaven's 
thunderbolts even, before I saw it for my
self. I saw it myself. I sew him go and 
turn the music as she played upon the harp, 
and bend over it with the color on his cheek 
and an angry fire in his eye when the eye 
fell askance on me. I saw him lift her from 
her saddle at her gate, just down the street ; 
and go in with htr and stay till, an hour 
afterward, a groom came and ledj the horse 
off. I saw him loitering with her at the tone 
but they did not know I saw, and I heard hie 
miserable old grandfather oome hobbling np 
our steps, rubbing his hands and talking to 
my father of Paul’s lucky hit. And eo I 
knew that be had forsaken me—me, the 
child that had worshipped him from 
the cradle. And I meant to die as soon 
as I could ; bnt in the meantime, if it 
killed me itself to hide it, they should never 
know I eared. Yet I was not angry ; In 
eome way, some strange way, it wee Paul 
who was angry, who would not speak to me,

Silencin'» tinring.
Blondia’e daring exploits on the rope iu 

Vienna arc just now the talk and wonder of 
the town. He calls himself the “ Hero of 
Ningtr»,” and pe forma at tho building which 
was need io 1873 for the exhibition. The 
latest thing reported of him is walking along 
the rope on etihe, blindfolded and backwards, 
at a height of 250 feet. No net is stretched 
below him, end when half way across he 
Ligne to lose his nerve, and, patting his 
hand to hie forehead, wavers, Irons, and then 
elipe and rteovtre himself. “ A gavp of 
anxiety,” save a r<port, “ is heard through the 
bathed assembly ; women scream aqd are 
carried out in fits.’’ The Emperor end 
Empress have both boon to seo tbe extraor
dinary performance—but mother of thtm 
screamed.

C'eurt -lecerret-Me«-ilog of ike Unprri
log Smtlelic».

IiONDOH, Out, Cot. 22 —It tho mf stiug of 
the baprt-raa Court, I. O. F, hi Id here 
yesterday, tha M. W. Secretary gave In the 
annual report, which tbowed thy following :

STATISTIC* OP TUB OBDZO.
b amber of Courts....... ......... ................. . 8I3
N umber of (Jumps  ........ ...........—-.
Number of Miriam Degree Courte....... 13
Number cf R. W. High Court»..... ........ 10
Numoer of metnbera iu ramo. ......... 11.674
a mount of Hubordiuate Court Fuaus ’8 83.694 00 
Worth of Subordinate Court property 7O.9S0 00 
l*aiJ tor weekly bineflte, etc, >ear

lf>79 (except endowment*) .. 22 691 00
Paid tor eanii) during year» 1875-70-77 . 9,788 00
Paid lor endowment», October, 187*, 

up to and ino.udiug policy No. 125,
year 187»________—................. ....... « 267 60

Paid fur endowments up to and in
cluding No. 228, year j679............«...

Totil amount paid tjr all relief to 
OJt 12,1879.............«..«..ta..................

prussic acid, and It was well known that 
Insanity was hereditary. He drew His Lord
ship's attention to several recent cases where 
it had been decided, that though justice 
should be administered as promptly as 
possible, yet the interests of prisoners, 
especially those accused of capital offtuoes, 
should not be escrifioed.

Mr. lav»*, Q. 0., said that the Crown 
would be prepared to go on with the ease on 
Monday or Tuesday, but, of course, It was in 
the discretion of the Court to grant or refuseA Warning to Ike Clmrllublr. 

Beggars are ever fruitful in retcmc.*. and it 
is to be expected that the unwary will now 
and egrin be deceived. Coo cf tho brat 
dodgers in this line wru Tuumis R laoh, 
picktd np on the streets of Montreal, beastly 
drunk and sent down for one mouth. Upon 
hid person was found a bundle of printed bills 
containing an appeal, both in prose and verse, 
for such aisiétauoe as the raoipient of the 
paper might feel disposed to give. The dog- 
gtrel was headed “ Copy of Verses by a Party 
of Mechanics," and its quality and »pirit may 
be judged by the sixth and concluding verso, 
which ran as follows :—

Lord Jesus, tbou bast shed thy blood 
For thousands such an mo;

Many de»plse the poor tradesman's lot,
But to Thy Cross I’ll flee.

At tbe bottom of the bill was a postscript or 
note which stated the person thus soliciting 
the charity would call in an hour or two to 
receive the aid which, it was expected, the 
appeal would bring forth. Tula religious 
deception is a very common and generally 
successful one,' and should be guarded
a^iDil- , _

COBITITOTIOWALITY OF TUB SCOTT Acf*—A 
few deys ago Hon. Mr. Ferrier, li-.v. TUmMi 
Gales, the Secretary of the Dominion Æ11. 
ance. and Rev. M. L. Pearson, representing 
the Dominion Alltonca, waited on the Hon. 
James Macdonald, Minister of Justice, as a 
deputation to urge upon the Government the 
necessity of causing an immediate hearing of 
appeals from the Maritime Provinces as to 
the conetitntionality of the Canada Temper
ance Act of 1877, better known as the Scott 
Aot. Mr. Macdonald promised to accede as 
far as practicable to tho request. It was also 
urged that Hon. Mr. Scott be retained by the 
Government to defend the aEPto, as he was 
acquainted with the whole question, but it is 
understood this request has been passed over 
in favor of Mr. O. Robinson, Q.U., Toronto.

Wbat is WaoKo ?—The London Adoertiter 
complains that the Directors of their Fair 
held their meetings in a hole-and-corner 
manner. And adds : When a body of men 
who have the manipulation of large sums of 
money—contributed directly or indirectly by 
the public—are afraid to have their proceed
ings made public it is apt to lead to suspicions 
which may be unfounded, but which are not 
likely to be decreased by recant developments 
in connection with the Provincial Fair Associa
tion. By all means let everything be above

It to now definitely settled that Gilbert' 
Sullivan and their manager, D Oytoy Carte, 
come to this country. The opera troupe has 
already sailed and is expected to arrive within 
a week. The three principals will leave Eng
land for the United States October 25th 

“It’s hot as an oven in here," remarked 
the commercial editor, as he threw off bis 
coat to go to work. “ Well, It ought to be,” 
answered the fancy reporter, “ this is where 
w# make our dally bread."

Great Swte el C'nnndlan kLlre Stock In 
Chicago#

Cb c.oj, October —Tho sale of Shorthorns 
and Clydesdales of the Bow Park Canada As- 
•octette#, at Dexter Park,Chicago, to day, was 
the best Sale made in the United States or Can
ada for two years past. The bolls were in greet 
demand, and averaged 6318, although two of 
the moat valu able were withdrawn—Duke of 
Oxford 30, and Baron Paulina, pure Booth. 
The cowa and heifers averaged 6304. The 
Clydesdales sold very well. The stallion 
Duke of Clydesdale brought 81,800, and the 
mares fair prices. Tac total proceeds of the 
sale wire about 817,000.

103.COÛ oo 

#23?,646 64

An Editer Act» the l>Tlretire and C'apinrre 
the iMipealrr.

New Haven, Conn.—Thomas Blake, for
merly janitor of Y'ale College, left for San 
Fracciaoo on October 6 with a large turn of 
money. Two days later his wife received a 
letter purporting to have bten written by him 
from Buffalo, stating that be hal been robbed 
and needed money. Fearing imposition it 
was sent to the editor of tbe Commercial Ad- 
vtrlitrr, and was called for by the imposter, 
who was promptly arrested. Blake’s present 
whereabouts is a mystery. It is feared he 
has been murdered.

Withdbawm.—■ The hardware merchants 
throughout this section will be sorry to learn 
that Mr. J. Kerby, who for some years has 
travelled for 0. Cameron A Co., and of lata 
for John Proctor A Go., has withdrawn from 
the road lor the present, and remains at 
headquarters. Mr. Kerby is a first-class 
salesman, and can always command a good 
trade on old routes.—Milton Champion.

It hee leaked out that the mysterious shoot
ing of Ed. A. Fillmore, the jonng medical 
student of Stratbroy, Out, on the Cth, was 
done by an enraged brother who, in attempt
ing to revenge his sister’s wrong, had mis
taken Fillmore for the party sought after.

Whales have btea seen spouting to the 
Firth el Forth for several days past, and the 
c-iroase of a monster nearly 80ft in length 
has stranded at Kirkcaldy, having, it is 
supposed, been killed by coming In contact 
with a passing steamer.

Tbe Memphis Avalanche proposes that 
the fever stricken city be entirely depopu
lated and destroyed, and built up again at a 
place called Bartiel, eleven miles distant.

Tbe Cologne Oateitt believes that the 
treaty between Germany and Austria received 
the sanction ol the Emperor William tost

Sir Garnet Wotoclej’s travelling equipage 
Is of the lightest, consisting, as a rule, of 
nothing beyond a toothbrush and a clean 
Shirt.

Why are all Curates Conservatives ?— 
Because a Tory is more than half wsy to a 
Bee tory.

The p?rtonal estate of the late Princi 
Louis Napoleon hes been a worn under
£00.000.

A soldier at Woolwich, Engtaid, has just 
registered his infant son in the name of 
“ Uetewajo."

“Does culture Insure metansboly?” a ike 
Appleton Journal. From sed exi erisnee we 
sen say it does.

tin: CO.NbOLBiiATEl) HANK.

' the Conviction 
Frond* Il I neks i 

Received.Prevlndol Appelai Ment».
His Honor the Lieutenant Governor has 

been pleased to appoint : George MeNab. of 
London, attorney at-taw. to be a Notary 
PabUe for the Province of Ontario. Charles 
B. Doherty, to be a License Commissioner 
for Toronto, in the room of Thomas Mo- 
Crosson, resigned. John R. Thompson, to 
be Inspector of Licenses for Algoma, in the 
room of John Kelly, M. D., resigned.

The London Advertiter says : A reporter 
ol the Hamilton Times having laid complaint 
before the Polios Commissioners of uncivil 
conduot against Detectives Rousseaux and 
Macpherson, these officials have been sus
pended—one for a week, the other for a fort
night. A constable has also been suspended 
in connection with the same case. A feature 
of the affair was the extreme ability of the 
offiocra to forgetting all that they said, while 
vividly remembering the reporter’s words. 
Tha row commenced In the police station, 
where the reporter was in search of news. 
The decision indicates that the Police Com
missioners of Hamilton recognize the fact 
that reporters do not gain their information 
from police records on sufferance, but as a 
matter of right.

Decidedly Cool —Mr- Dœting, the ab
sconding partner in the Berlin mill—and by 
whose conduct Mr. Henry Braun, builder, ie 
kft to settle notes which he endorsed to the 
amount of several thousand dollars—has 
written hie victim from the States, condoling 
with him in a sanctimonious meaner over 
ltis “ unfortunate position ” end expressing 
the hope that hi» present experience will 
deter him in the future from endorsing notes 
for anybody. Even tha hot weather of last 
week could not effect such coolness as this, 
—Galt Reporter.

ObwrTMl criUoi ht» ditaovereJ lié. 
MM lihtMM b«.,.n MI.1 Haim Blja. ol 
{»»•■ ooBptnj, tnd the Btmhtrdl, tnd Mitt 
Margaret Banner who occupies the second po- 

’- ----------------itiUonld itid to

Mumhkal, Quebec.— Tho Impressions as 
to the verdict m tbe ea»9 of Bir Francis 
Hlucke are mtny and varied. All express 
surprise at the result. Mr. Angus, lata ol 
the Bank of Montreal, calls it unjust, 
end says it will bi difficult to find a 
bank president hereafter. Mr. Weir, of tbe 
Jacques Cartier Bank, called tha Judge’s 
charge moat unfairly strong. Mr.W. Thomas, 
of Moleon’e Bank, believed the verdict unfair, 
and said, “ Yesterday I would not have be
lieved that Bir Francis would have been found 
guilty, bnt to4ay, when I was informed that 
the Judge’s charge wsa eo strong sgaloit 
him, it greatly surprised me.”

Tbe following is the ponalty governing 
the case Under the Act 32 and 33 Vio. 
sec. 70, cap. 21, any director found guilty of 
making fraudulent false statements la liable 
to be imprisoned in the penitentiary for 
any term not exceeding seven years and not 
less than two years, or be imprisoned in any 
other jail or (place of confinement for any 
term less then two years with or without 
hard labor, and with or without solitary 
confinement.”

The utmost excitement is said to prevail 
among tbe other directors of the bank, who 
seem to believe that the verdict will be the 
basis for a civil action on the part of the 
shareholders againit them for the amount of 
their loses», as each director’s name is marked 
“ present " at the meeting at which the re
turn was made. Considerable sympathy is 
felt for tbe accused, and an effort in his behalf 
will be made, but the precise nhepeit will take 
has not yet been determined.

The j Treasurer of the Bad path Bureau 
at Boeton says Redpath took passage in a 
West Indian steamer for Jamaica, and is 
recuperating in the mountains there.

Mr. Thoe. O’Hagan, of Belleville, bee been 
appointed by the Lieutenant Gwernor in 
Council, a member ol ths County Board ol

but nothing dishonorable.
You can copy this proposal drawn up by 

Davis, which reads as follows :
Matvillb, N. Y„ Oct. 16.E. Hanlan, Etq. :

Pm.—1 hereby agree to hand over to you the 
■am of three thoueand dollars (#3,000). being one-l.wlf rt t lha Hah Ul.f ... _—____ i_half of the Hop Hitter» Company'» prize for 
wnloh we are to compete to-morrow or the tiret 
favorable dav thereafter, should I be declared

•nMI/nMaU.

lyy* cymgl’’t'wJu**-’;


